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4 INTRODUCTION

== Summary
"'1051 lellrlin.,-:(1111.\1'.'0/ rll'lIrlr 111111rlisllhili/)' in rlcl'elopin.'{

collnlries um Iw lm'f1,~nletl, (/"i'lIletl,or al 11'1151aUeflialctlwil1z

(o.,'-effecli!!e emmlial tl1ll,'{.I. Despilt' tI,is filt:/, lilemU)' Irun

dreds of milliill!'1 ofpcople dll IWlhaV/.' re,l(ulllraccess 10 essen·

li,11dl1lSs. Man)' oj rlrose wlro rlo hl/lle II(CCSSare gi[J('n (Ire

wrong Irelllnll'm, n'(eifle loo lillle medidnl' for Iheir illlless,

or do nol use Ihe t/rug wl7ealy.

Managing f)mg Supply is concerned with praaical wllYs

in which governmelll policy·mahers, es.lential drugs program

IIIllIIlIxers, nunXlIflenlllll'nlll/,',:'-:fll1izlllioll5 (NGOs), dOllurs,

and olhers can wlIr/{ 10 ellSllre lhl1l high-'/lifllity esselllial

dmgs are available, affordable, and used ralionally. Onlgs are

of parlicular imporlllnce bemuse Ihey can save lifles and

improve Jrealth, and Ihey promote lrusl alld panicipalion in

heallh sL'TVices.'11Ieyare cosIly, and Ihere are special concern.\

Ihal make dn/Xs diffemll from olher consumer produclS. 1n

addilion, subslantil'e illlpm!!emenLS ill Ille supply and use of

dnlgs are possible.

Within a deCilde afier the jirsl modem pharmaceuticals

became available, efforlS be,\(an to ensure their widespread

availability. From the mid-1950s to the mid-/970s, basic

drug management COllCeplSbegan to evolve in countries as

diverse as Nonuay, PapulI New Guinea, Sri 1.LlI1ka,Cuba,
,1Ild ['eru.

In 1975, the Wor1tl11ealllr Organi.uttion (\"1'1 fQ) defined

essential dru:;;, ,1.1 Ihosc d1ll,'-:sthar IIIeel (he 11I!,jithneeds or

Ihe majority of the population. OIler the last twenty years,

counlries have .lCquired considerable experience ill managing

drug supply. Brot11ilessom Ihat har/e emerged fimn this expe
rience ine/ude:

National druS policy pnJlJides a sound foundation for

mtl7lf1gill,l( dn/S suppl)'.

• Wi.le dn/S selection underlies all other illlprol'emenrs.

• El/eaiue manageme1H saves IIwnL'}'and improves perfor·

mance.

• Rational dn/g ust' requires //lort' than drll.'{ illformation.

• System,llie assessmenl mul mOllitori/IS lire I'sSI'/Hial.

AltJlOuSh much hlls beell "dlieflcd (I[",r 1/[C last lIt'o

decmles, HlIIII)'dlal/ellges rt'mllill:

• ,idlil'l'ill~ li,llllld.1I SIl~llIillllhiljl)' ilmlll.-.;h :{r<,.Her ctli

cit'IIC)' IInd jinll1lcin:{ mf'cllI/1Ii-,m~ l/rlll illal'lI_'" ,lIIl1il-

:= Inll'rl's! in hU!1l.lI1lll';IIth and ilh1l"sS is .IS l,ld ,IS hlll11.1I1

ity. Scicntific sIudy of human ,1I1.lIomy .1I1d human dis

cases ClI1 I.w lr.lc('d to the Crn'k I'hysicj;1I1 IlippOCLlIl'S

flbililY 1I'lrileensurin.1( equily (jinil11cing options include

public jillilllcing, user charges. Ilealth insurance, volun

/ilry allil t1lher local financino'<,and donor fin.tncin:~);

• Improt'illg efficiency in public dnlg supply through

strategics that build on public··sector strengths while

incorporating greater flexibility and competitil'eness;

• Changing the behavior of providers, patienlS, and Ihe

public to promote effective, safe, and economical pre

scribing, dispensing, and patient use of drugs;

• Reorienti/J,~ the role of gOl'ernment to improt1e the avail·

ability. affordability. and rational use of drugs in the pri

vate seClO1;which supplies 60 to 80 percent of the d~'~s

consumed in developing countries;

• Regulating safety, efficacy, and quality through legisla

tion and regulations that ensure that all drugs meet basic

quality standards.

Managing Drug Supply is organized around the four

basic functiom of the drug management cycle:

• selection

• procurement

• distribution

At the center of the drug management cycle is a core of

11umagemenL support sysWI1IS:

• or,~aliization

• financing and suswinability

• infonnation T1Iilnagement

• human resources management

-nle entire eycll' reslS on a poliey and legal frameworh lhat

esrablishes and supports tire public commitment to essential

diU,\(supply (Pan 11 of this manual). Other major sections of

the manual are devoted to each of the main functions of the

drllg management cycle (Pan 111)and management support

(Part IV).

This manual proltides conceplS and approaches that can

produce measurable health improvemenlS through greater

access to and more rational use of drugs. GovemmenlS, pri·

vate organizations. dOIlOrs,alld others who use this 11wllllal

must prolfide the will and lite resources to put these COIlCt'p/S

111111approaches in/O ae/ion.

-----------------.-----.---.- ...----

and c.ulier. Yet as recently .1S 100 years ,lg0, the hest Ihal

rnl'dicint' could offer was a handful of demonstrably eflt'c

live preparalions. Penicillin, Ihe firsl antibiotic. and
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••

chloroquine, the first modern antimalarial. are scarcely
fifty years old. Drugs for common conditions such as dia

betes are only forty years old. And oral contraceptives have
been generally available for only thirty years.

In industrialized countries, the age of modern pharma
ceuticals has eliminated or dramatically reduced mortal

ity from most common infections, allowed families to

plan their growth, extended the lives of millions of people

suffering from chronic illnesses. and provided relief from
pain and suffering for hundreds of millions more people.

From the simple discovery of penicillin in 1941 has
grown a $200 billion-a-year pharmaceutical industry. The
research efforts of that industry continually provide safer,

more effective products. The industry's distribution net

works ensure ready access to thounnds of products for

people throughout the industrialized world.
But for people in many parts of the world, it is as if peni

cillin had never been discovered and the age of modern

phannaceuticals had never dawned. In the late 1970s,it was

estimated that 60 to 80 percent of people in the developing

countries lacked regular access to even the most essential

drugs. By the early 1990s. it was estimated th~t half the

world's population-over 2 billion people-still lacked reg

ular access to essential drugs (WHO 1992). Perhaps only
one-third of the 435 million people in sub-Saharan Africa

had access to essential drugs as of 1990 (Foster 1991).
It constitutes a fundamental failure of health and phar

maceutical supply systems that such a large share of the

world's population still cannot benefit from simple. safe,

effective pharmaceuticals and that literally millions of

children and adults die each year from acute respiratory

infections, diarrheal diseases, malaria, pregnancy-related
anemia, and other common conditions that can be pre

vented or treated with modern drugs.

For those who do have access to essential drugs, many

receive the wrong drug, the wrong dosage, or a quantity
insufficient for their needs. In some countries. ovcr half

of all potent modern medicines are dispensed without

prescription by untrained and unlicensed drug sellers.
Even when patients ,1I1dconsumers receive the correct
drug, between one-third and two-thirds do not consume

it correctly.

Managins Dl1Ig Supply is concerned with practical \\",IYS
in which government policy-makers. cssl'nti,ll drugs pm

gram managers, nongovernmental org,miz,Hiol1s. dOllor~.
and others can work to close the huge g,lp hl'lIVecn the

need for essential drugs and public aCCl'SS10 them
between the vast number of people who could IWl1cllt

from modern pharmaceuticals and (he nluch sl1\;llkr

number of people who ;1ctu,llIydo hendi\. This III,UHI,II

is also concerned with closing the gap between the avail

ability of drugs and their rational use.
This chapter focuses on the role of drugs in health care

and health policy. It describes the essential drugs concept.
reviews major lessons in drug management from the last

twenty years, and summarizes major challenges still facing

the pharmaceutical sector.

== ].1 Why Worry ahoul Drugs'?
To dinicians facing the sick and injured on a daily basis.

the importance of drugs is obvious. But it is useful to con
sider the reasons Ih:ll ministers of he:llth. directors of

health programs. donors. and others involved in. the
health sector should he conccrIleJ with dl11gs.Accessible

health services and qU:llified staff are necessary compo

nents of any health c:lre system. but drugs have special

importance for at least five reasons:

• Drugs save lives and improvt> health.

• Drugs promote trust and p:lrticipation in health ser-
vices.

• Drugs arc costly.

• Drugs are different from other consumer products.
• Substantive improvements in the supply and use of

drugs are possible.

These observations were the primary motivation for the

prqJ.\rdtiuli vf th!~ IlIdIlU,II.l'h" richnc~~ dlld diversity of

opportullities for practical. effective improvements in dlllg
supply and use ;1Ie the focus of 1l10stuf the following

chapters.

Drugs SIWC Lives llllllllllpruve HealLh

Most le<1dingc(luses of discomfort. disability. and prem,l
ture death C,1Obe preVl'nted. Ire'Hed. 00' ,It least allevi:lted
with cost-cfft:ctivr CSSCl1li;I'drugs. Although the n:LHive

frequl'lKies of specific c<mditinns V,I,!' ,1IIH>ngcountries.

outp.Hicnt st'lviccs Ihroughout tilt' world .He presenlnl

with a fairly rammon set of health problems for which
essential drugs h:lve an important role: acute infections,

skin diseases. gaslrointestin,11 romplaints. musculoskele
tal conditions. ;lIId injuril's.

!\1on,llity figun.:s across developing region:s (sce Figure

1.1) rt'lll-CIa huge burdel1 of illlless thal (,111 be suhS!,IfJ·

li.llly reduccd if r.Hefully :;c1cnn\. low·nist ph.1rman,:utic,1Is
,lr~'.\\·,lilabk ,lI1d,1pprupri,lIdy lI~nl. I~SSl:lIli,11dfllgs 1t,lvea

m,1;or imp.1Clon common C:lUSt'Sof morbidity and mon,ll

it)'. including acute respiratory inll'ctions (ARls). diarrhcal
disc,lst's, mcasles. 111,11:11;a.matcrn,ll ,1I1dperin<1lall1lort,lli(y.

Sl'Xll,ll1ytr,1IIsmillcd disl',:::'''~;(SrDs). IlIbclllllosis. ,1I1dfar
dio".bnd,tr ,lilt! otl1l'o'chronir disl"'scs (scc Hux I. I) .
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Figure 1.1 Mortality (rom Infectious, Chronic, and Other Conditions in Developing Countries, 1990

Number of Deaths (in thousands)

-- ByAge Group --

By Region
All

0-45 Y£3rs LatinMiddle
Condition AgesYearsand AboveIndiaChinaAsiaAfricaAmericaEast

Infectious and parasitic diseases
Respiratory infections

3,9842.7101.2741,0964116911,029211546

Diarrheal diseases
2,8662.47439282595432887171455

Tuberculosis
1,978n1,906 :452356353536112170

Other infections and parasites
1,027443584278949733198131

Measles
1,006863144276912347311115

Malaria
92663229428-74805127

Tetanus
505450541602265175876

Pertussis
321277448213331341842

HIV
24856192 ---21829

Meningitis
232121I11622240502137

Syphilis
19277115262-15312

Chronic and other noninfectious diseasesCerebrovascular disease
3,181143,168 6191,271350389224327

Ischemic heart disease
2,46922,467 783442589109269277

Chronic obstructive lung disease
1,714201,694 1411.32076476762

Inflammatory cardiac disease
1,229681,16152892130234122123

Diabetes
4830483 1456087258582

Rheumatic heart disease
4402438 1411633465830

Asthma
1479138 335618151214

Malignant neoplasms
3,698433,655 7761,408541305341327

Maternal and perinatal causes

2,8302.402428795319398627265447

Other causes
9.6111,7097,9022,1462,7311,3891,3338971,117

All deaths
39,08812.44326,6459,3718,8855,5197,9372,9924.384

Source: Murrayand L6pez 1994.

Not only are essential drugs effeaille against common

health problems, they are also COSI effl!£live. It is undeni

able that long-term hea],h gains can be made by investing
in prevention through health education and other pro

grams to improve nutrition. sanitation, water supply,
housing, environment. and personal health habits. At the

same time, essential drugs provide a direct, iow-cost
response for many diseases.

Drugs Pro mOle Trust alld Participation
in Healtll Services

The credibility of health workers depends on their ability

to save a dying village elder with a course of penicillin. to

restore life to a limp child with ora] rehydration. or to

relieve an irritating skin infection with a simple ointment.
Aside from their direct health impact, however. the $ail
ability of essential drugs attracts patients, who can then

also receive preventivl' and public health messages. It has

been observed that provision of l'ssential drugs is onc de

Il1l'nt of primary hl'alth care that families everywhere takt'
an intcrest in and that brings them to health facilities.

Ilousehold and patient surveys in Africa, Asia, ,lilt! 1~\til1

AmlTica find that drug availahility is a major dctcrmil1,ll1l

of where patients go for health care and how satisfied they

are with that care. A rural health survey in one Asian coun

try revealed that the villagers valued drugs more than they
did the health workers or the clinic. In Africa. more expen

sive mission health facilities are preferred by many

patients. in part bccause their drug supply is reliable.
Availability of drugs and supplies also affects the pro

ductivity of health staff. When drub supplies fail to arrive.

patient volume drops, and health workers are left idle. In
many settings, irregular drug supply is a greater constraint

on program effectiveness than inadequate numbers or

inadequate training of health workers.

Drugs Are Costly

Although drugs are cost effective. they can still be quite

costly for an individual. a household, a government
h~',lllh system, or a country.

I\t the individual and household levels. ,Irugs r('present

the major out-of-pocket health cxp~nditurl'. A survey from

Mali found that 80 percent of household health e.xpendi

!llfCS w('re for modern dmgs, 13 percent for tradition;!1

medicine, 5 percent for provid •...1 Ict's. and 2 percent for

tr,lIIsportation costs (DiarrJ and Cuul:bal)' 19<.)()). In
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Pakistan and Cote d'lvoire, more than 90 percent of

household health expenditures was related to drugs
(World Bank 199]).

Of importance from a health perspcctive is the fact that

houst'llOld expenditures on drugs arc closely tied with

household incomc. In Ghana, for example, annual per

capita drug expcnditures varied from lIS$I.45 per person
in the lowest-income households to $3.32 in middle

income households to $8.50 in the highest-income
households (World Bank 1994).

For ministries of health in most developing countries,

drugs expenditures arc second only to staff salaries and

benefits, accounting for perhaps 50 to 90 percent of non
personnel costs. Payment of personnel costs is standard

ized and largely unavoidable as long a:. staff are employed.

Dll.Igexpenditures, therefore, represent the largest expendi

ture over which ministries have year-to-year discretionary
control. This makes drug expenditures both extremely
important and extremely vulnerable-vulnerable to fluc

tuations in the availability of public funding as well as to
various political pressures.

At the national level, pharmaceuticals represent iD to 20

perccnt of health expenditures for leading industrialized

countries. But for most developing countries, they may rep
resent one-third to two-thirds of rolL/I public and private

health expenditures (WIIO/DAP 1996). In the Mali survey,
drugs lIut unly accoullted for most household health

l'xpenditures but also represented 66 percent of total recur

rent hcallh 'expenditures (Diarra and Coulibaly \990).
In absolute figures, the amounts that countries spend on

dll.lgs vary tremendously. For most developing countries,

the figure was under US$20 per capita in 1990 (see Figure

1.2); for industrialized countries in the same year, the figure
ranged from $89 in Norway and $97 :n the United

Kingdom to $222 ill Cerman)' and $4\2 in Japan (Ballance

et al. \()'J2). (11 general, drug expenditures increase with

gross national produn (CNP), such that a 10perrent rise in

per capita CN P is associated with an 11 to 13 percent
inCTeasein per capita dmg expenditures (World Rank \994).

Drugs Are Different frolll Other COllsumer
Prol/uCls

Since pharmaceuticals are produced by a compctitivc

industry that jl.'sponds to demand. il might he <'-,perted

that their production and sale could be left almost wholly

to the play of markt't forccs. In that case. politici.ms and
lawmakers would have only the same sorts of concerns

that apply to other forms of trade-prewntion of fraud,

protCction of trademarks, .md so forth. But drugs .He dif.
fcrt'nt and require spl'cial alll'l1lion, bt'cllIsl'

[-- ..----- --- ..-.-.-- ..--.------.,,---Box 1.1 Impact of Essential Drugs on .

I Common Causes of Morbidity and Mortality
! Respiratory infections, which accounted for nearly 4 million
I deaths in 1990 (10 percent of all developing country deaths)
i are usuallycured readily with inexpensive oral antibiotics.

Diarrheal diseases, the second leading cause of child
hood mortality. can be prevented through improved water
and sanitation. They can be treated in the home with simple
fluid preparations. Mortality would be greatly reduced with
widespread availability of simple glucose-electrolyte solu
tions and.selective use of antimicrobial drugs.

Measles, anoth~r leading cause of childhood mortality, is
preventable through immunization. But when immunization
is missed. much of the resulting mortality can still be elimi
nated through the treatment of respiratory. diarrheal. and
other potentially fatal complications.

Malaria, once on the decline, is responsible for nearly
I million deaths each year; nearly 90 percent of fatal cases
are in Africa, and almost half are among children. Prompt
treatment with antimalarial drugs. especially for the very
young. is lifesaving.

Maternal and perinatal mortality can be reduced
through antenatal care and nondrug interventions such as
high-risk case management. But maternal anemia. a major
contributing factor to maternal and perinatal morbidity and
mortality, can be reduced with preventive doses of iron
folate preparations. In addition, child spacing through family
planning (using largely oral, injea.ilile, and implanted contra
ceptives) improves both maternal and neonatal outcomes.

Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) are epidemic in
many areas. and drug resisGlnce is increasingly common.Yet
proper diagnosis and treatment of STDs are possible.
besides being a cost-effective measure to reduce transmis
sion of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). In addi
tion;although a cure for AIDS does not yet exist, AIDS
patients benefit from treatment of tuberculosis, respiratory
infections. diarrhea, and other common illnesses that are

frequently seen inAIDS patients in developing countries.

Tuberculosis (TB), once on the decline. is now on the

I increase. Although TB drugs are costly and resistance is
growing. short-course chemotherapy is curative. and the
investment is highly cost effective.

Cardiovascular and other chronic diseases are rapidly
increasing in developing countries as socioeconomic devel
opment, immunization. and other improvements increase
life expecGlncy. Health services are facing a growing demand
for essential drugs to treat hypertension. ischemic heart dis
ease. diabetes. and other chronic diseases ..

_________________ . .J

~ the consumer (patient or parent) often does nOI
choose rhe drug-it is presnibed by a dinician or rec

ommended by pharmacy staff;

~ even when the consumer chooses the drug. he or she

is not trained to judge its appropriateness, safety,

quality, or value for money;
~ neither the average medical practitionCf nor the awr

age pharmacist is equipped 10 independel1lly assess
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Figure 1.2 Per Capita Drug and Health Expendi
tures in Selected Developing Countries. 1990

No~ Drug costs based on producer prices. Adjusted to 1990 prices.
Sources: Drug expenditures from Ballance et al. 1992; health expendi
tures from MUIT3Y and L6pez 1994.

These knowledge gaps, anxieties, and uncertainties asso

ciated with both acute and chronic illnesses create special

concerns about the supply and use of drugs.

the quality, safety, or efficacy of each new drug;
• fear of illness can lead patients to demand from

health workers, or to buy for themselves, costly drugs

when cheaper drugs-or no drugs-would achieve
the same result;

• the consumer often cannot judge the likely conse

quences of nor obtaining a needed drug. This problem
is most troublesome when the decision-maker is a

parent and the patient is a child.

• The vast majority of health problems for most nH'ITl

bers of the population can be treated with a small.

carefully selected number of drugs.

• In practice, most doctors and other he;llth profession·

<lIs I'l>utinely use fewer than 200 dl1lgs. Training and

clinical experience should focus on the proper use of

thl'sc few drugs.
• Procurement. distribution. and other supply activi

ties can be carril'd out most economic.llly and lIlost

effIciently for.1 limited rllllnlwr "f ph.mnaceuticll
pnlduC!s .

ments in specific areas of drug management are cited later
in Section 1.3.

Some drug management improvements require an ini
tial investment in systems development, training, physical

infrastructure, and other development initiatives. Rut the

potential cost reductions and therapeutic improvements

are dramatic. Even small improvements, when made in a
number of related areas of drug management. can yield

substantial overall savings.

== 1.2 Public Health Obj~ctives and the
Essential Drugs Conc.cpt

Public health is concerned with using available resources
to achieve maximum health improvements for tile popula

tion. The perspective is not that of the individual patient,

who may well benefit from a costly drug, but of the entire

community or population, which will benefit most if safe,

effective drugs are accessible to all who need them.
Within a decade after the first modern pharmaceuticals

became available, effons began to ensure their widespread

availability. From the mid·1950s to the mid-1970s, hasic

drug management concepts began to evolve in countries

as diverse as Norway, Papua New Cuine", Sri I.anka. Cuba,
and Peru. In 1975, WHO defined essential drugs as "indis

pensable and necessary for the health needs of the popu

lation. They should be available at all times, in the proper

dosage forms, to all segments of society." And in 1978, the
WHO Conference at Alma Ata recognized essential drugs

as one of the eight elements of primary health care. (Scc

Chapter 2 for additional historical background.)
The first WHO Model Lise of Es$eneilll Drugs, containing

about 200 products and a description of the essential

drugs concept, was published in 1977. Since 1977, the
WHO model list has been revised every two to three years.

and over 120 countries have adopted es::.,-.ltialdrugs lists.

Consistent with a public health perspective, the essen·

tial drugs concept embraces the following guiding prin

ciples:

6
146

100

11

132

15
21
12

16
89
26
5

12
16

76

2
16

30
7

37
10

3
5
4
28
17
2
7

I1

21

-- Per Capita Expenditures (US$)--
Drugs Health

.Substantive lrllprol1elllellts Are Possible

Substantive improvements in the supply and use of phar

maceuticals arc possible. In most health systems, the

potential for improving the supply process is tremendous,
reflecting in pan the magnitude of current inefficiencies
and waste.

Figure 1.3 shows a hypothetical example of a program

in which a US$\ million annual expenditure on drug sup

ply results in only $100,000 \'\Ionh of therapeutic benefit
to the patient. Lack of careful selection, incorrect quantifi·

cation, high prices. poor quality, theft. improper storage.

expiration of drugs, irration~11prl'scribing, and incorrect
drug use by patients- result in losses totaling 70 percent of
the original expenditure.

Ilo\'\lever. much can be accomplished with a grc;1t de.ll

of dfon, a modcr;lIe amount of know-how, and relatively

little additional fimding. Examples of significant improvl"

Country

Bangladesh
. Brazil
. Chile

China
Costa RiQ
Ghana
India
Indonesia
Kenya
Mexico
Morocco
Mozambique
Pakistan
Philippines
Turkey

.------ ..-------------------------------
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Figure 1.3 Waste in Drug Management and Potential for Improvement

Continuing
losses
from

unaltered

problems

Irrational prescribing

High prices

lack of adherence

by patients

Theft

..............................
Improper storage..............................

Expiration of drugs..............................

- .

Poor qU3lity
- -

Losses
from

problems
with
drug

supply

-~

.'/ ......••...... :'•..•.

'.I .•.

~ .•.,~."';-.'-.r.:..'::..,,.,._~..• '';'''~-:--'..;; ;.:-....~~,~~1ii..;-~;..... ~~..."".~_
• ,/·~,·,~ •••• o •.• ~~~:_ .: ••••

".: '. t" '. :.:\ • ~::.j~~-.~.~~~~~-.

Original Allocation:
US$I,OOO,OOO

Source: Adapted from MSH 198I,p.17.

Therapeutic Benefit
with Current
. Problems:
US$300,OOO

Therapeutic Renefit
with Improved
Management

US$700,OO

~ Patients can be better informed about the effective use

of drugs when the number of drugs they are con
fronted with is limited.

Within these five broad areas are many specific lessons,
some of which are referred to below, and most of which

are covered in detail in the chapters that follow.

Implementation of these principles occurs through the

adoption of national drug policies and through practical

drug management improvements. The major goals of
such initiatives are outlined in Figure 1.4.

== 1.3 Lessons in Drug Management
Over the last twenty years, countries have acquired con

siderable experience in managin'g drug supply. Although

many important lessons have emerged from this experi

ence, five broad themes capture the most important
insights:

1.National drug policy provides a sound foundation

for managing drug supply.

2. Wi~e drug se!t:ction underlies;lll othcr improwml'I1l~.

3. Effective management S;lVCSmoney and imp rows
performance.

4. Rational drug use requires more than drug infor
mation.

5. System;ltic aSSl'ssn1l'nt ;lnd monitoring art' t'ssent:.d.

NatioTUlI Drug Policy Provides a Sound

Foundation for Marlaging Drug Supply

A national drug policy (NOP) is a guide for action; it is
generally a document containing the go••;s set by the gov
ernment for the pharmateutical sector and the main

strategies for reaching those goals. It provides a framework

to coordinate activities by the various actors in the phar

maceutical sector: the public sector, NGOs, the private sec

tor, donors, and other interested parties.

The NOP concept began receiving support during the

1980s, when piecemeal approaches were leaving impor
tant problems unsolved. A focused NDP, suited to the

nceJs of the particular country and with clear priorities,

was found 10 have a significant impact on the availability
and lIse of pharmaceuticals in such countries as AII~tralia,

Bangladesh, Colombia, and the Philippines.

Comprehensive, officially adopted policies can focus

efforts to improve access 10 drugs, olUg use, ami drug

quality. AI the same time, the policy fonnul.llion IJrlI(ess

-



Figure lA Goals (or National Drug Policies and
Drug Management Improvements

Health-Related Goals

~ Make essential drugs available to the entire population.

~ Ensure the safety, efficacy. and quality of medicines
manufactured and distributed in the country.
Increase attendance at health facilities by increasing the
credibility and acceptance of the health system.

~ Promote rational prescription, dispensing. and patient use
of medicines.

Economic Goals

~ Lower the cost of drugs to the government. other health
care providers. and the public.

~ Reduce foreign exchange expenditures for drugs without
reducing the supply.

~ Provide jobs in pharmaceutical supply and possibly
production.

National Development Goals •

~ Increase skills of personnel in management. phannacy. and
medicine.

~ Improve internal communication systems.
~ Encourage. where appropriate, the evolution of industrial

competence in packaging. fonnulation, and other
production areas.

sometimes engenders such strong opposition that all

energy becomes focused on the policy, effectively stalling
other useful but less controversial efforts to improve the

availability and use of drugs.

Some countries have been successful by having a clcar

strategy without an official policy. Papua New Guinea in
the 1960s, Peru and MalaysiJ in the 1970s, and Kenya and

the eastern Caribbean states in the 1980s are all examples
of countries that achieved some notable successes with

strategies that addressed specific needs but did not have
fqrmal NDPs.

Formal NDPs provide a sound foundation for managing

essential drugs programs. Of equal or greater importance,

however, is the underlying strategic planning process:
What are the long-term goals of the pharmaccutical sec

tor? What strategies should be involved? Ilow can key

stakeholders be engaged in the process? The experiences
of the last two decades suggest that governments ,lIld pro

grams with clear objectives and strategies C1I1 1ll.1ke
progress in the pharmaceutical sector.

Wise Drug Selectioll Ullderlies All Ocher
1mprollemenrs

Establishing and using a limited list of cut'fully selected

essential drugs is pl'rhaps the single most cost-d'fecti\'t'

action that any health carE'~ystl'm or health CMC provider C.HI

take to promote rcgul<1rsupply and ration<1lusl' of"drugs.

By 1995, over 120 countries h<1d<1dopted national
essenti<11drugs lists. 'In contrast, in the mid-1970s, few

countries had selective drug.'ists organized by generic
name. Many of the national formularies that did exist
were unselective and often contained over 1.000 products.

Ministry of health procurement lists were commonly
dominated by brand-name drugs.

Studies of the economic impact of essential drugs lists

and formulary lists demonstrate that considerable savings

can be achieved, primarily through careful choices for
those few high-unit-cost and high-volume items that con

~un1l' the major share of the drug budget.
An essellli<11drugs list or formulary list that identifies

drugs by level of care becomes the basis for all training in

therapeutics; for estimating drug requirements; for com

petitive procurement by generic name; for planning dis
tribution to health facilities; and for efforts to promote

rational, cost-effective drug use. The national essential

drugs list or formulary list can also guide public educa
tion efforts, local production, and private-sector drug

management. The list, based on WHO criteria, should be

updated regularly (usually every two to three years),

divided by level of care, and accompanied by a clear pol

icy on its application for procurement, distribution, and
use of drugs.

Effective Manngement Saves Money and
l/11protles Perfonnance

Effective management makes a vitJI difference in all

aspects of drug supply. This is especially true with respect

to the procurement and distribution of essential drugs.

The basic principles of efficient procurement and distribu
tion have been known for several decades. Over the last

fifteen years, the benefits of applying these principles have

been demonstrated in individual essential drugs programs
in Africa. Asia, the Caribbean, L.atin America, and the
\''CSICTI11'.1Citic.

Examples of the positive consequences of good man

<1gementinclude savings of 40 to 60 percent in drug costs

Ihrough competitive procurement in Brazil. the eastern
Cuibhean, Mozambique. and ThJiland; improved drug

,1\'.lil.lhility as a result of better quantification in Belizt',
KllIItan, ,\!ld Zimbabwe; and more reliable delivt'ry as a

rL'suil nf redesigned distribution systt'ms in Imloncsi.I,
I'enl, ,1I1dSt)ulh Africa,

Cood pl1;umaccutical procurement practices include

reslrininn ofpurcl1ases 10 the esst'nti<11drugs list (national

formulal\' list), determination of order quantilies based

()Jl rdi.lbk needs estimation, competitive tl'IHknng from

qU.lliticd suppliers, scp;1Tation of key functions, prompt

••
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payment regular audits, and a formal system of supplier
qualification and monitoring.

Effective distribution management is achieved by

designing an efficient network of storage facilities with

the fewest number of levels appropriate to the country's

geography, selecting the appropriate strategy for delivery.
keeping reliable records of drug stocks and consumption,
allocating supplies based on adual workload and treat

ment needs, maintaining accountability procedures and
secure storage at each level of the system, constructing or
renovating facilities appropriate for storing drugs, man

aging storage facilities to maintain drug quality and effi
ciently serve health units, making reliable transport

arrangements, and reinforcing reporting and supervision
arrangements. Kit system distribution has both benefits

and costs; it should be used only when necessary to
ensure that supplies reach lower levels of the system.

Rational Drug Use Requires More Than Drug
Information

Although 50 percent or more of drug expenditures may be

wasted through irrational prescribing, dispensing, and

patient use of drugs, most methods for promoting ratio
nal drug use have never been scientifically evaluated.

Among those methods that have been properly studied,

most have been found to have little, if any, measurable
effed on drug use.

The actual use of pharmaceuticals is influenced by a

wide range of fadors. including drug availability. provider
experience. economic influences. cultural fadors. commu

nity belief systems, and the complex interadions among
these fadors. Drug use patterns reflect human behavior

and must be viewed from a social science perspective
r~ther than a biomedical perspedive.

Drug companies succeed in changing the habits of doc
tors and patients because they understand what influences

these habits. Interventions to promote rational drug use

often fail because they are based on the notion that simply

improving knowledge will improve drug use. Examples of

interventions that are likely to fail i.nc1udelifeless drug bul
letins that dryly present -the fads, - standard treatment

manuals distributed to health staff without an active ori

entation, withdrawal of dangerous or ine/Tedive products
with no advice for prescribers on what to prescribe instead.

and campaigns to discourage injection use that do nOl

address the reasons that many patients prefer injections.

Fortunately. much has been learned during till' 1980s

and 1990s about principles for promoting ratiord drug
IIse. These principles involve informed. focused, .1niw.

engaging approaches for changin~ drug use practices b\'

prescribers. dispensers. and patients. Examples of specific
interventions that have been effective include standard

treatment guidelines (provided they arc actively imple
mented); training linked to improvrd drug supply, .1Sin

Yemen and other countries; and guided discussions

among mothers and providers, which in Indonesia led to
a persistent deCTcasein the use of injections.

Syst~mzatic Assessment and Monitoring Are
Essential

One of the most basic, yet most signif1<:ant,advances in

drug management has bCl'n till' introduction of ohjective

standard indict/lOTS for assessing, comparing. and moni
toring drug policies and management effectiveness. Since

their introdudion in the early 1990s. drug use indic310rs

have been developed for the i\ssessment of virtually all key

aspects of drug management and NDPs. Examples of stan

dard indicators include the percentage of government drug
purchases conforming to the national essenti.11drugs list.

the ratio of local drug prices to world market prices, the

number of drugs per patient prescription. and the percent

age of key drugs available at health facilities.
Measured at one point in time. such indicators allow .1

program to compare itself to a target level of performance,

to identify areas of relative strength and weakness. and to
make comparisons with other programs for which data
are available. Measured over time. such indicators can be

used to set and monitor performance targets for pharma
ceutical sector improvements.

Systematic assessment and monitoring based on stan

dard indicators are becoming a routine part of planning,

program management, and donor evaluation in the field

of essential drugs and drug management. Each country
a!;d program needs to select. develop, and adapt indica
tors to suit local circumstances and needs, but the L>asic

concept of objective indicators should be considered in

any essential drugs program.

.
== 1.4 Challenges for Drug Ma nagemcnt
Although much has been achic\'ed over the last [WO

decades, huge gaps remain between the need for drugs

and the supply of drugs. t's(H'cially among poorer, less

urnanized populations. A gap also ref11.1insbetween thl.'
av.!ilability of drugs ,md their rat iL)(1;lI use.

,\.Iajor challenges for policy-m.lkers .lnd man.lgers

include achieving financial sustain,lbility; improving l.'ffi

cienc)' in public drug supply; changing the perccptions

and heh.wiors of providers, patients. and the public; reuri

elHing the role of government; and regulating S'lIl'IY.cHi·

Cll!', .\lltl quality .
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Achieving Financial SusLllinabiliLy

r-inancial sust<1in<1bilityis <1chievedonly when expendi
lures <1ndfin<1nci<11resources b<1lanceand are sufficilnt to

support a given level of demand. If demand for drugs

exceeds the available resources, the health system is left

with only four options: improve efficiency, increase finan

cial resources, reduce demand, or accept a decline in
quality of care. When the components of financial sus

tainability are not in balance. it simply defies economic

reality to promise constant availability of high-quality
essential drugs without improving efficiency, increasing
financing, or limiting demand.

Efficiency means gelling the most benefit from available

resources. Much of this manual is devoted to improving

therapeutic efficiency through better selection and drug
use and improving operational efficiency through better

organization, procurement, and distribution of drugs.
To achieve financial sustainability, policy-makers and

essential drugs program managers must become familiar
with economic concepts and methods related to cost con

tainment, efficiency, cost-effectiveness analysis, public
expenditure decisions, the roles of the public and private

sectors, and the economics of regulation. High-income
countries have become increasingly reliant on economic
methods and perspectives. Countries with more limited

resources must also make maximum use of the insights
offered by the field of economics.

Ilealth-sector reform is concerned with improving effi
ciency through changes in the organization and allocation
of health care resources. It is also concerned with health

care financing.

People pay for health care in different ways: collectively,

through national health insurance or through the taxes
toey pay"on goods, services, or income; in groups. through
premiums paid for voluntary health insurance; or individ

ually, through user fees at government facilities or private

uut-of-pocket health expenditures. Local funding for

recurrent health expenditures may be supplemented by
external development assistance. In fact, it is sometimes

impossible for the poorest countries to 'provide certain

basic health services, including essential drugs, without

some external assistance. But in most countries, the pri

mary burden for health financing falls directly or indi
rcctly on the people of the country.

Public financing provides an essential foundation for a

country's health system and. in p;micular, for health pro

motion and preventive services. But providing free drugs
through public resources has proved unsust<1inable in

l11<1nydeveloping as well as dev~loped countries. Covern
I11cntbudgets arc squeczed, and donor funds arc dirt·cted

to a variety of other worthy causes. The policy of free drugs

is often, in practice. a policy of shortages.
r-ull or partial cost recovery through user fees is one way

to supplement public financing. Revolving drug funds and
community drug schemes linked to strengthenmg primary

health care (such as the Bamako Initiative) are operating
in scores of countries in Africa. Asia, and Latin America.

Some programs have led to a serious decline in utiliza

tion, with no visible improvement in drug availability. Yet

other user fee programs have increased-both equity of
access and quality. Exemptions and other protection

mechanisms, good management, community supervision,
and phased implementation arc imponant for success.

Social health insurance (compulsory health insurance

or social security), private health insurance. and commu

nity health insurance schemes finance drug supply for
a small but growing portion of the population in devel

oping countries.
In the face of changing epidemiologic patterns. inaca.sing

demand for modern health care, and growing popula
tions, the challenge for countries is to implement those

drug financing strategies that best ensure equity of access
and a continuous supply of drugs. For many countries.

this means taking a pluralistic approach-onc that uses
different approaches to serve different needs and different

groups and that combines the benefits of public financing,

user fees, health insurance. voluntary financing mecha

nisms, and (in some cases) donor support.

Improving Effidency in Public Drug Supply

The twenty-year history of the essential drugs concept has
witnessed a mixture of successes and failures in public

drug supply. As of 1988, countries as diverse as Algeria,

Costa Rica, Cyprus, Indones.ia, Kenya, Malaysia, Papua

New Guinea, and Sri Lanka were all judged to have
achieved reasonable success in selection, procurement,

distribution, and coverage for essential drugs. Other coun

tries had achieved fair to poor results in these areas,

including Cameroon, Cote d'lvoire, El Salvador, lIaiti,
Honduras, Madagascar, Niger, and Tunisia (WHO 1988).

Since 1988, some countries have continued to progress,

but others have experienced setback ••.A••ide from the prob

lem of financing, public-sector drug supply in many coun
tries continues to be plagued by ineffective managemcilt

systems, lack of staff incentives. inability 10 contml ~r.llId

and abuse. (X'litical prL'SSlIrL'Sthat channel drug supplies 10

beller-off areas, and inefficient drug selection and use.

"here arc examples of successful central supply systcms,

bur tl1l're are also numerous examplL-s in which the con·
venlional central medical stores (CMS) approach to dmg
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procuremcnt and distribution continues to result in chronic

drug shortages-even afler considerable investment in

training, managemenl ~~It'ms. and physical infrastructure.

SUSltlil1l1/Jilil)'is IIlCeXlenl 10 which a program will con

tinue 10 Jchievc ils policy and drug supply objectives with
out additional outside financi<llor technical support. Key

f;lctors for progr.11l1slIst;linability Jrc motiV;lted, capable

staff; effective man.1gement syslems; ;lnd political support.

Low pay, in<ldequ.1te training, lack of incentives. inappro

priate recruitment .• 1I1dineffective disciplinary measures
undermine st<lffperformance. Civil service reform, which
is being considered or initiated in J number of countries.

may help addrt'Ss these (onstr;1ints.

At the SJme time. ;1ltl'rn;1tivcstrategies for public drug
supply arc attracting inlerest. These include form<ltion of

an autonomous supply agency, direct delivery. the prime
vendor system, v<lrious privatized models, and mixed sys

tems. Alternative str<llegies for public drug supply h<lve
been impknwntt'd ill Iknin, Indonesia. South Africa.

<lnd lIgand<l.

With an autonomous supply system, bulk procurement,

storage. and distribution are managed by an autonomous

or semi-autonomous agency. With the direct delivery
(non-CMS) system. the government tenders to establish

prices and suppliers for essential drugs, which are then
delivered directly by suppliers to districts and m<ljor

health filCilities. \Vith the prime vendor systein lanother
non-C""IS systl'm). the government drug procurement

offin' establishes ,1contr,!et with a single prime vendor as
well as separ<lte contracts with drug suppliers. The prime

vendor is rontr.1cted to manage drug distribution by

receiving drugs from the suppliers and then storing and

distributing them to districts <lnd major facilities. In pri
vate modds. public administration of urug supply is min

imized. with drugs bring provided by independent

phMmacies within governml'nt facilities or through otlwr
mechanisms; vMious financing and reimbursement
arrangements ran be used.

Selection, prorurement, ;lIld distribution CJn each be

c<1rriedout in rentralizrd. partially decentr~lized. or fully
decentralized systems. Decentrali7A1tion aims to improve

the responsiveness. quality. and efficiency of health Sf[

vires. Improvemrnts MC far from rertain. howev..:r.

Problems wi.h .iiiempts 10 dl'Cl'nir.1lizedrug m,HJ,lg,'mCt1l

runction~ haw indudt'd lark of loc,1lmanagemelll cap,I(

ity. inneased costs (due to loss of s.1Vingsfrom bulk pur·

rhasing). lark of local staff ir<lined in drug managcmml.
inadequate financial resources. sdf-interested intcrfctl'nc('

hy loc<llofficials, and poor drug quality (due 10 dinirult\·
in seh:Cling and l11onitoring slIpplins).

For managing drug supply, it may be useful to think in
terms of a task-specific approach to decentralization.
Examples of task'i that may be better performed centrally

include development of essenti<ll drugs lists, preparation

of stand<lrd treatment guidelines, management of com

petitive tenders, selection and monitoring of suppliers,

quality assurance. and development of tr<liningprograms

in ration<lldrug use.
Tasks that can be decentralized include those that do

not require uncommon technical skills. Decentralization

is advisable when local information is required, I~al cir

cumstances are important <lnd vari<lble throughout the

country. and local interests favor improved perform <Incl'.

Examples of such tasks include adapting drug lists or
standalJ treatments to loc<ll needs, quantifying drug

requirements. coordin<lting local distribution, conducting

training in rational drug use, and monitoring drug use at
health facilities.

Toe effediveness of the drug supply system in achieving

a reliable supply of essential drugs must be continu<llly <lnd
objectively assessed. Fundamental restructuring of drug

supply arrangemems challenges the status quo and may

threaten a variety of interests. But continuing to support an
ineffective supply system wastes precious resources and

denies patients access to lifesaving essential drugs.

Changing Lhe PercepLions and Bel1aviors
of Providers, PaLients, and tile Public

One of the greatest challenges is to change the W<lYin which
providers. patients, and the public view and use pharma

ceuticals. M<ljorproblems, noted earlier, include prescribing

and dispensing incorrect, harmful. or unnecessary drugs;

failure by patients to use needed medications correctly; <lnd

w<lstefulor hannful self-medication practices.
The basic methods and <llternativcs for improving selec

tion. procurement. <lnd distribution have been well

understood for some time. The difficulty h<ls been in

implementation. In contrast, there are few demonstrably
effective-and rost-effective-methods for improving

drug use. Examples of <lpparently effective methods arc
disrussed <lbovein Section 1.3.

Ciwn the huge share of publir and private drug t>xpen

ditur..:s :hat may be wasted through irrational drug use. il

is csscnti.ll that governments. NCOs, <lnJ others rontinlle

(u explore efTeClive.susl<linable ways of improving drug

IIse p;1ucrns.

lleoril'lItills the Role of GotJentl1lellL

Acc(ss to health rarc. including essential dmgs. is a funda

111(11(.11human right. Re,lliz<1tionof this rightll1.IY involve
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various combinations of public and private financing and
provision of services. In high-income countries, public
financing of pharmaceuticals predominates. In low- and

middle-income countries, the public-private mix varies

remarkably, from 90 percent public provision of drugs in

Papua New Guinea and Bhutan to roughly 90 percent pri

vate market supply amI financing of drugs in Nepal and

the Philippines. Typically, however, 60 to 80 percent of
drugs are obtained on the private market, even among
low-income households.

Overprescription by health care providers is common,
as is self-medication, which in some countries accounts

for the majority of ·prescription· drug consumption.

Althn'lgh even the poorest are willing to pay for drugs, the
combination of high prices and lack of information may

delay treatment and too often results in the purchase of
subtherapeutic doses. Pharmacy surveys in some countries
have found that most antibiotics are purchased in quanti

ties sufficient for only one to three days' treatment-insuf

ficient for most conditions requiring an antibiotic. Studies
of self-administration of antimalarials show similar

underdosing. When purchasing power is concenuated in

urban areas and the number of pharmacists is limited, the

availability and range of drugs may decline significantly in
remote areas .

. From a public health perspective. therefore, the main

concerns with the private pharmaceutical market are avail

ability (geographic access), affordability (economic
access), and rational use of drugs. Measures to improve

availability include certification and training of pharmacy
aides and other drug sellers; licensing provisions and

incentives for wholesalers, pharmacies, and other drug
outlets; dispensing by doctors and other clinicians in

selected areas;·and community drug schemes. Affordabil·

ity can be improved with greater insurance coverage. better

price information, price competition through generic sub
stitution, regulation of producer prices, and modification

of retail sales ~argins. Finally, rational drug use can be

promoted through regulation of drug information and
marketing; inclusion of essential drugs concepts in basic

medical education; focused continuing education for

health professionals; enforcement of licensing require

ments for doctors, pharmacists, and other health profes
sionals; and aClive public and patient education.

'111epublic health dlallenge is to work with Ihe priv.ue
sector and NCOs to achieve universal access to essenti;-d

drugs and r<ltional use of drugs. This involves mutual

understanding, constructiw partnerships, and the right

incentiws. Among other Ihings, greater coverage of essen·

tial drug needs through Ihe private sector means that public

resources can be focused on prevention, on control of

communicable diseases, and on the poorest segments of
th'e population.

Regulating Safety, Efficacy, and Quality

Regulatory control. often neglected in the pharmaceutical

sector, is an indispensable foundation for ensuring the

safety, efficacy, and quality of drugs in a country. With
increasing private-sector supply, it is incumbent upon gov
ernments to ensure that all drugs meet basic standards.

And the same quality standards applied to the open mar

ket must also apply to drugs procured through the public
sector. Drug legislation and regulation also establish basic

professional standards in both the public and the private
sectors.

In industrialized countries, regulatory capacity has

developed in phases over many decades. It is reasonable

to expect that most developing countries also will require

time to develop effective regulatory capacity. Such capacity

requires a firm legislative basis, trained personnel, specific

technical resources, adequate funding, and-perhaps
most importanl-publi.:: commitmenlto establishing and

maintaining basic standards.

== 1.5 The Drug Management Cycle
Drug management involves four basic functions: selection,

procurement, distribution, and use (Figure 1.5). Selection

involves reviewing the prevalent health problems, identi

fying treatments of choice, choosing individual drug.'i and

dosage fonns, and deciding which drugs will be available
at each level of health care. Procurement· includes quanti

fying drug requirements, selecting procurement methods,

managing tenders, establishing contract terms, assuring

drug quality, a~d ensuring adherence to contract terms.

Distribution includes clearing customs, stock control.

stores management, and delivery to drug depots .lIld

health facilities. Use includt.'S diagnosing, prescribing. dis
pensing, and proper consumption by the patienL

The drug management cycle is truly a cycle: each major
function builds on the previous function and leads logi

cally to the next. Selection should be based on actual

experience with health needs and drug use. procurement
requirements follow from selection decisions, .\IId so

forth. Costs rise, shortages become common, and P<ltil'IIIS

suffer when the separate tasks are performed nut as p.1I1

of a system but independently and disjointedly.
At the center of the drug management cycle is a nHl' of

management support systems: organiz<ltion, financing

amI sustainability, information manilgement, and hum.1Il

resources management. 'Ihese management support SYSIl'I~l~

-
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Figure 1.5 Drug Management Cycle

Selection

,
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hold the drug management cycle together. Although indi

vidual parts of the cycle may function independently for a
short time, the cycle as a whole will soon cease to operate
and patieIll care will suffer without a functional organiza

tional structure, adequate financing, reliable management
information, and motivated staff.

Finally, the entire cycle rests on a policy and legal frame

work that establishes and supports the public commit

ment to essential drug supply.

== 1.6 Managing Pharmaceutical Sector
Improvements

This manual is meant to provide policy-makers and man

agers with practical, accessible advice on a wide range of

topics relevant to managing drug supply. The basic func

tions of management are planning, implementation. and
monitoring.

Effe0ive planning requires thoughtful reflection on basic
goals. systematic assessment of the current situation, (ft'

ative consideration of all reasonable stratcgies for imprm't'

ment, and selection of strategies based on defined niteri3.
Implementation is an interactiw process th.lI invokes

organizing people, finances. and other resources to achieve

the desired results. The test of any policy or plan is in its

implementation. Gradual phasing-in of new initiatives

can help build management systems, which can then sup
port full-scale implementation. Active decision-making
and problem-solving are fundamental to the implemen

tation process.

Finally, ongoing monitoring and periodic evaluation

are needed to measure progress, to adjust implementation

plans. and to assess the impact of drug management

improvements. Objective indicators and specific program

targets provide cc~crete measures against which actual

performance can be compared. Without such indicators,
it is difficult to judge the success and, therefore. the value

of human and finandal investments in pharmaceutical

sector improvements.

The experiences of countless countries and programs

demonstrate that substantive, sustainable improvements in

the supply and use of drugs are possible. But an equal or

greater number of negative c.xperiences demonstrate Ihal

succcss is by no means assured. Clear goals, sound plans.
effeclive implc1l1entation, and systematic monitoring of

pcr(lIrmance .~..e cssential ingredients in pharmaccutical

sector development. •
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